
By THOMAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

Big Spring City Council will 
meet this evening to discuss a 
number of issues, including 
the employment agreement 
between the municipality and 
newly named city manager 
Todd Darden, who is expected 
to take the reigns of the city at 
the end of this month.

The council voted unani-
mously during its June 18 
meeting to name Darden — 
who has served in the city’s 
public works department for 
many years and was named 
assistant city manager sev-
eral years ago — to the posi-
tion, which will be vacated by 
longtime city manager Gary 
Fuqua at the end of June.

Darden said the appoint-
ment is both a privilege and 

an honor.
“It really strengthens my re-

solve to see the council show 
such faith in me in this capac-
ity,” Darden said. “The pro-
cess was a bit nerve-wracking 
and I know I have a huge chal-
lenge before me, but the city 
administration is made up 
of some really great people. 
I know I can count on them 
and they can certainly count 
on me.”

Also on the agenda for to-
night:

• Public hearing regarding 
a proposed zone change from 
single family to light com-
mercial for the property lo-
cated at 706 W. Marcy St. The 
council is also expected to 
consider first reading of the 
zone change.

• A presentation from Keep 
Big Spring Beautiful.

• Final reading of a resolu-
tion amending the authorized 
representatives empowered 
to transmit and withdraw 
funds from Texpool.

• Award bid for the 2013 seal 
coating project.

• Election of mayor pro-
tem.

See COUNCIL, Page 3
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By THOMAS JENKINS     

Staff Writer

Howard County commis-
sioners gave the go-ahead to 
sell a county-owned tract of 
land on the north side of Big 
Spring during their Mon-
day meeting, a prospect that 
could have a new hotel going 

up in the area.
The tract of land — a half-

block near the county’s Road 
and Bridge Administration 
office in the north part of the 
city — has been the focus of 
attention several times in the 
past several months, as real 
estate developers have ap-
proached the court about pur-

chasing and developing the 
property.

Commissioners gave the go-
ahead to sell the property for 
slightly more than $151,000 
during Monday morning’s 
meeting, part of a bid submit-
ted by a Big Spring business 
owner.

County Judge Mark Barr 

said the benefits of selling the 
parcel of land are two-fold.

“First and foremost, it gets 
the property back on the tax 
rolls. That’s certainly the 
most important aspect of this 
for the commissioners court,” 
Barr said. “Also, it will help 
bring funds into the county’s 
general fund, which will give 

us more to work with when it 
comes time to set the budget 
for the coming year.

“There is so much going 
on right now — much-need-
ed maintenance for county 
roads, the deal with the city 
regarding the landfill and

See COUNTY, Page 3

County approves sale of land
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Preparations are under way for the Highland Parade, set for 10 a.m. July 4. Entries are 
being accepted and volunteers are needed for the annual event.

Highland Parade in need 
of some ‘grownup’ help
By STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

Pint-sized patriotism will 
be on display this July 4.

For about 40 years, the 
Highland July 4 Parade has 
shown that you don’t have to 
be an adult to show off your 
love of country.

The annual parade will be 
held along Highland Drive 
beginning at 10 a.m. July 4, 

said Melanie Lawdermilk, 
parade organizer. Partici-
pants will line up at the in-
tersection of Highland and 
Robb streets at 9:30 a.m., 
then parade west on High-
land to the intersection with 
Goliad.

While plenty of youngsters 
are expected to be on hand, 
Lawdermilk said she needs 
some help from the area’s 

grownups, as well.
“I’m still in need of judges 

for this year’s parade,” she 
said. “And we need some 
volunteers to set up a com-
mittee to help organize next 
year’s parade, also.”

Entries will be accepted up 
to 9:30 a.m. the day of the pa-
rade. Participants are asked

See PARADE, Page 3

JIM VERTUNO
WILL WEISSERT
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — A sweep-
ing bill that would effectively 
shut down most abortion 
clinics across the nation’s 
second most-populous state 
has stalled in the Texas Sen-
ate, and a Democratic fili-
buster that will only need to 
last a seemingly manageable 
13 hours Tuesday looks like 
it will be enough to talk the 

hotly contested measure to 
death.

After thwarting two at-
tempts Monday by major-
ity Republicans to bring the 
abortion bill to a floor vote 
ahead of its scheduled time 
Tuesday morning, Democrats 
are turning to Sen. Wendy 
Davis, D-Fort Worth, to stage 
the marathon speech.

“We want to do whatever we 
can for women in this state,” 
said Sen. Kirk Watson of Aus-

tin, leader of the Senate Dem-
ocrats.

The bill would ban abortion 
after 20 weeks of pregnancy 
and force many clinics that 
perform the procedure to up-
grade their facilities and be 
classified as ambulatory sur-
gical centers. Also, doctors 
would be required to have 
admitting privileges at a hos-
pital within 30 miles — a tall 
order in rural communities.

Although Texas is just the 

latest of several conservative 
states to try to enact tough 
limits on abortions, the scope 
of its effort is notable because 
of the combination of bills be-
ing considered and the size of 
the state.

When combined in a state 
773 miles wide and 790 miles 
long and with 26 million peo-
ple, the measures would be-
come the most stringent set

See ABORTION, Page 3

Texas Senate set for filibuster finale on abortion

Mixed bag
for council 
this evening
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Obituaries
Dennis D. Watson

Dennis D. Watson, 62, of Big Spring, died Satur-
day, June 22, 2013, in a Midland hospital. Funeral 
services will be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 26, 
2013, at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Cha-
pel. Interment will follow at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park. 

Dennis was born June 26, 1950, in Seminole, Okla. 
and married Gloria Smith Nov. 10, 1971, in Snyder. 
She preceded him in death Dec. 13, 2012.

Dennis graduated from Snyder High School in 
1969 and was a correctional officer for Cornell Cor-
rections. He retired in May 2008.

Survivors include two sons, Steve Watson and 
wife, Rhonda of Midland and Michael Watson and 

wife, Jacklynn of Big Spring; three brothers, Eddie 
Watson and wife, Margie of Tennessee Colony, Tex-
as, Jack Watson and wife, Normika of Abilene and 
Bobby Watson and wife, Marlene of Odessa; four 
sisters, Phyllis Gilliland of Waco, Sharon Shipley 
and husband, Bill of Floydada, Jerry Chambless 
and husband, Donnie of Alvord, and Terry Watson 
of Odessa; six grandchildren; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.  

In addition to his wife, Dennis was preceded in 
death by his parents, Edward Lewis and Lois (Cal-
laham) Watson.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Pat McPhaul
Pat McPhaul, 71,  of Colorado City, died Monday, 

June 24, 2013, at his residence. His services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home 
& Crematory of Big Spring.

Today's Weather
Local 3-Day Forecast

Wed
6/26

102/76
Mainly sunny. Very
hot. High 102F. Winds
S at 15 to 25 mph.

Sunrise:
6:41 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Thu
6/27

106/75
Sunshine. Highs 104
to 108F and lows in
the mid 70s.

Sunrise:
6:41 AM

Sunset:
8:56 PM

Fri
6/28

103/73
Mostly sunny. Highs
101 to 105F and lows
in the low 70s.

Sunrise:
6:42 AM

Sunset:
8:57 PM

Brownsville
96/77

Houston
95/75

Austin
97/73

Dallas
98/75

El Paso
102/74

Amarillo
102/69

San Antonio
97/75

Big Spring
102/76

Texas At A Glance

Area Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Abilene 99 74 sunny Kingsville 99 76 mst sunny
Amarillo 102 69 pt sunny Livingston 95 72 pt sunny
Austin 97 73 mst sunny Longview 95 74 pt sunny
Beaumont 92 75 pt sunny Lubbock 100 72 sunny
Brownsville 96 77 pt sunny Lufkin 95 74 pt sunny
Brownwood 100 73 pt sunny Midland 103 76 sunny
Corpus Christi 96 79 mst sunny Raymondville 99 76 pt sunny
Corsicana 96 73 mst sunny Rosenberg 95 75 pt sunny
Dallas 98 75 mst sunny San Antonio 97 75 mst sunny
Del Rio 99 77 mst sunny San Marcos 98 74 mst sunny
El Paso 102 74 sunny Sulphur Springs 95 76 pt sunny
Fort Stockton 102 74 sunny Sweetwater 99 74 sunny
Gainesville 96 74 mst sunny Tyler 96 75 pt sunny
Greenville 96 74 mst sunny Weatherford 98 74 mst sunny
Houston 95 75 pt sunny Wichita Falls 101 76 sunny

National Cities
City Hi Lo Cond. City Hi Lo Cond.
Atlanta 86 70 t-storm Minneapolis 89 71 t-storm
Boston 95 70 mst sunny New York 93 74 mst sunny
Chicago 86 71 t-storm Phoenix 101 76 sunny
Dallas 98 75 mst sunny San Francisco 61 60 rain
Denver 89 60 mst sunny Seattle 68 59 rain
Houston 95 75 pt sunny St. Louis 96 77 pt sunny
Los Angeles 77 65 pt sunny Washington, DC 96 75 t-storm
Miami 86 79 t-storm

Moon Phases

Full
Jun 23

Last
Jun 29

New
Jul 8

First
Jul 15

UV Index
Wed
6/26
11

Extreme

Thu
6/27
11

Extreme

Fri
6/28
11

Extreme

The UV Index is measured on a 0 - 11 number scale,
with a higher UV Index showing the need for greater
skin protection.

0 11
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• ROBERT ADAM MATA, 26, of 1511 Johnson, was 
arrested Monday on charges of abandonment/en-
dangerment of a child – criminal negligence, speed-
ing, failure to appear – two counts and no drivers 
license/ when unlicensed.

• AVEL ABREO RAMIREZ, 66, of 1512 Wood St., 
was arrested Monday on a charge of public intoxi-
cation.

• STEPHANIE NICOLE BANKS, 26, of 2912 Chero-
kee St., was arrested Monday on charges of failure 
to maintain financial responsibility – two counts, 
disregard red light, bail jumping/failure to appear/
fine only – five counts, driving while license in-
valid, expired registration, expired motor vehicle 
inspection sticker.

• AQUANESHA DESIREE REED, 21, of 1107 N. 
Terrell, Midland, Texas, was arrested Monday on 
charges of no drivers license/when unlicensed, 
failure to maintain financial responsibility and a 
warrant from another agency.

• MINOR ACCIDENT reported at the corner of 
Scurry and 16th St.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT reported at the 800 block of 
Scurry.

• HARRASSSMENT reported at the 500 block of 
E. First St.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILDING reported at the 
2900 block of Old Highway 80.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT reported at the 2000 block 
of S. Gregg.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE reported at the 1700 
block of E. Third St.

• SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY reported at the 2900 
block of W. Highway 80.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
at the 700 block of Dealey Rd.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail re-
ported having 91 inmates at the time of this report.

• W.R. LOPER, 79, was arrested Monday on charg-
es of theft of a firearm and making a false statement 
for property/credit $50 but less than $500.

• MISTY NICOLE BOSLEY, 37, was arrested Mon-
day on charges of theft of a firearm and unlawful 
possession of a firearm by a felon.

• FELICIA CANALES, 24, sentence/order of modi-
fied conditions of community supervision.

• LEONARD ERVIN MILLER, 27, was arrested 
Monday for bond forfeiture – speeding.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported at the 1600 block of Lan-
caster. One patient transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported at the 800 block of Scur-
ry. One patient transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported at the 300 block of Vet-
erans Blvd. One patient transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported at the 2000 block of 
Gregg. No transport.

• TRAUMA was reported at 846 and CR 33. On pa-
tient transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported at the 400 block of Val-
ley. One patient transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported at mile 
marker 167j and Interstate Highway 20. One patient 
transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported at Edwards Blvd. One 
patient transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported at the 1000 block of Syc-
amore. One patient transported to SMMC. 

• FALSE CALL reported at the 700 block of E. 11th 
Pl.

• Howard County Fair Association is seeking 
volunteers to help with the Howard County Fair 
which will be held Sept. 26-28. To find out more in-
formation or to volunteer, contact Jamey Stegall at 
214-717-9210 or jamey.stegall@gmail.com. The fair 
association is also accepting applications for ex-
hibitors at the fair. All booths rent for $100. Contact 
Stegall for more information.

 • Kid’s Klub registration is open. There is a 
limited amount of space. Kid’s Klub will be July 
8-12. Our theme is Bombardier Boot Camp. It is 
going to be a wonderful opportunity for children 
to learn and have fun at the same time. Registra-
tion forms are due June 28. For more information, 
email the Hangar at hangar25@crcom.net or give 
us a call 432-264-1999.

• Big Spring and surrounding counties are in need 
of foster families. Foster parents are the caretakers 
for the children in the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more information on be-
coming foster parents or adoptive families, call the 
Children’s Protective Services office at 263-9669.

• Crossroads Hospice is in need of volunteers. 
Volunteers are the backbone of the hospice team,by 
bringing light and love into people’s lives. For more 
information on joining, contact Eva Robison at 432-
263-5300 or come by 421 S. Main.

• Do you have a minute? An hour? How about mak-
ing a difference in someone’s life? Become a hos-
pice volunteer. One hour a month can make a dif-
ference. Whether it’s visiting a patient or working 
in the office or helping with a craft, you can make 
a difference. We can work around your schedule. 
If interested, please call Kara Daniels at Compass 
Hospice, 432-263-5999, or apply in person at 602 S. 
Main St.

• Every Friday night from 7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. 
is dance night at the Senior Citizen Center. The 
cost is $8 per person.

• Mobile Meals is in need of volunteer delivery 

drivers. If you can donate one hour per week to help 
deliver meals to the elderly, call Macaria Cantu at 
263-4016.

• Spring Tabernacle Ministries, 1209 Wright St., 
has a brief, inspirational message before giving 
away food and clothing on Thursday mornings. It’s 
a great way to work off community service and get 
help, too. Be there at 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and get two for 
one plus a rehab meeting. 

• Home Hospice is seeking volunteers. Volunteers 
are needed for in office duties as well as sitters, de-
liveries and crafts. To find out more information or 
to volunteer contact Manny Negron at Home Hos-
pice by calling 264-7599. 

 
• The Salvation Army is holding its annual fan 

drive and is in need of fans. Community members 
can donate new or used fans. Monetary donations 
are also welcomed. Donations can be made at the 
main office, located at 811 W. Fifth St., Monday 
through Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

• The Homeownership Preservation Foundation 
(HPF) is an independent national nonprofit dedi-
cated to helping distressed homeowners navigate 
financial challenges and avoid mortgage foreclo-
sure.  If you want to stop foreclosure and are in need 
of foreclosure help, the time to call 888-995-HOPE is 
now. The Homeowner’s HOPE hotline is a counsel-
ing service provided by HPF to work with you to 
find a solution to your problem. HPF can provide 
counseling free of charge, in English and 170 other 
languages, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a 
year. Free free foreclosure help, call the hotline.

• The mission of CASA of West Texas is to pro-
mote and support quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and neglected children 
in court in an effort to find each child a safe, nur-
turing and permanent home. 

We need your help. If you’re interested in volun-
teering, please contact Sara Basaldua at 1-877-316-
8346 or visit www.BecomeaCASA.org or www.casa-
wtx.org.



Jupiter in Cancer
Ask any schoolteacher how a student’s home life relates to performance, and 

you’ll learn that domestic disharmony has rather obvious side effects. People 
do better at life when all is well at home. Lucky Jupiter’s entrance into Cancer 
(where the abundance planet will reside for the rest of the year) bodes well for 
healing and fortifying the domestic scene.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You want to help a friend but are not sure quite 
how to accomplish this. Start by asking the magic words, “Is there anything I 
can do to make you feel better?” You’ll be surprised by the answer.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You think it’s cute when children have an over-
blown idea of their current capabilities, but this quality is far less adorable in 
adults. Work with the straight shooters and those who are inclined to under 
promise.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). In order to stay open to the flood of intuition that 
could enter your decision making at any moment, agree not to rely solely on 
the navigation of your mind and logic.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). You’ll have the opportunity to bring your work 
to a new crowd or mingle outside of your usual setting. This is not to be 
missed. Don’t worry about fitting in, it’s better that you don’t. You’ll be a 
smashing success either way.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You sense that much is riding on your decisions, and 
you’re right. So even though it would be easier to act impulsively, you’ll take 
time to reflect on issues that have far reaching consequences, especially to the 
people around you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Being well informed on a subject can give you are 
narrower vision of it than someone who knows little. Instead of taking an 
intellectual approach, invite whimsy and wonder to inform you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). When doubt pulls at you like a rip tide, don’t try 
and struggle against it. Instead agree, “Yes, maybe I won’t be able to do this, 
but I’m going to try anyway.” It’s the equivalent of swimming parallel to the 
shore.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). People who live carefully considered lives 
wouldn’t make some of the choices you’ve made, but many of those choices 
worked out brilliantly in spite of being impulsive or intuitive. Follow your 
next instinct.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Waiting for inspiration or motivation will 
prove to be a waste of time. Move even when you are not motivated, and you’ll 
get the same good result as if you had moved when you were. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Is there something you could do to alleviate 
the pressure on you lately? For instance, cancel an appointment or sell some-
thing that requires more maintenance than it is worth. Simplification leads 
to happiness. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You won’t always make the kind of impres-
sion you want to make, but you often make an unintended good impression 
when you’re not even trying. It all evens out in the end.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’ll be guided by a profound curiosity. To get 
to know someone, ask vague and open-ended ques-
tions. What a person wants to talk about will tell 
you more than you could learn with specific ques-
tions.  

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (June 25). Your optimism 
is attractive, and new relationships will spark up 
in July. Research and investigation will flourish in 
August, and you’ll settle a mystery. Good fortune 
comes through your efforts to entertain others in 
September and 
December. Female 
friendships factor into 
your success in the first 
part of 2014. Sagittarius 
and Scorpio adore you. 
Your lucky numbers 
are: 4, 11, 24, 39 and 30.

If you would like to write to 
Holiday Mathis, please go to www.
creators.com and click on “Write 
the Author” on the Holiday Mathis 
page, or you may send her a post-
card in the mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and read her 
past columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre-
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ABORTION
Continued from Page 1

of laws to impact the 
largest number of peo-
ple in the nation.

“If this passes, abor-
tion would be virtually 
banned in the state of 
Texas, and many wom-
en could be forced to 
resort to dangerous and 
unsafe measures,” said 
Cecile Richards, presi-
dent of Planned Parent-
hood Action Fund and 
daughter of the late 
former Texas governor 
Ann Richards.

Outnumbered 19-11 — 
with San Antonio Sen. 
Leticia Van de Putte 
missing to attend the fu-
neral of her father, who 
died last week in a car 
crash — Senate Demo-
crats held firm Monday 
to their razor-thin mar-
gin of a single vote to 
block the bill from mov-
ing forward.

That’s key since the 
30-day special legisla-
tive session ends at mid-
night Tuesday, meaning 
the filibuster Democrats 
have promised only 
needs to last the better 
part of one day, instead 

of two.
Davis gave a filibus-

ter at the end of the 2011 
session to temporarily 
block $5.4 billion cuts to 
public schools, and said 
she was preparing for 
her upcoming speech 
but refused to say ex-
actly how.

She will have to speak 
nonstop, remain stand-
ing, refrain from bath-
room breaks or even 
leaning on anything. 
Other Democrats can 
give her voice a break 
by offering questions to 
keep conversation mov-
ing.

“Democrats chose not 
to negotiate, and we 
could not get the block 
undone,” said Lt. Gov. 
David Dewhurst, a Re-
publican who controls 
the flow of Senate leg-
islation. He refused to 
declare the issue dead 
— but others were less 
optimistic.

Sen. Dan Patrick, R-
Houston, said the Demo-
crats never should have 
been allowed to put Re-
publicans “in a box” 
and complained that 
many in the Senate GOP 
were “flying by the seat 
of their pants.”

But the bill’s bogging 
down began with Gov. 
Rick Perry, who sum-
moned lawmakers back 
to work immediately 
after the regular legisla-
tive session ended May 
27, but didn’t add abor-
tion to the special ses-
sion to-do list until late 
in the process. The Leg-
islature can only take 
up issues at the gover-
nor’s direction during 
the extra session.

Then, House Demo-
crats succeeded in stall-
ing nearly all night 
Sunday, keeping the bill 
from reaching the Sen-
ate until 11 a.m. Mon-
day.

The measure only 
passed the lower cham-
ber after a raucous de-
bate that saw more than 
800 women’s rights ac-
tivists pack the public 
gallery and surround-
ing Capitol, imploring 
lawmakers not to ap-

prove it.
While supporters say 

it will protect women’s 
health, abortion rights 
groups warn the prac-
tical effect of the bill 
would be to shutter 
most abortion providers 
statewide — making it 
very difficult for Texas 
women to have the pro-
cedure.

Debate ranged from 
lawmakers waving coat-
hangers on the floor and 
claiming the new rules 
are so draconian that 
women are going to be 
forced to head to drug 
war-torn Mexico to have 
abortions, to the bill’s 
sponsor, Republican 
Rep. Jodie Laubenberg 
of Spring, errantly sug-
gesting that emergency 
room rape kits could be 
used to terminate preg-
nancies.

In the end, though, the 
bill passed by more than 
60 votes as Republicans 
and some conservative 
Democrats approved it.

Still, Legislature rules 
prohibit the Senate 
from taking up a bill for 
24 hours after it clears 
the House. Republicans 
struggled to find a way 
to break the Democratic 
roadblock, but the vote 
swung Monday on Sen. 
Eddie Lucio, a Browns-
ville Democrat who vot-
ed for the abortion bill 
when it first passed the 
Senate a week ago but 
pledged not to approve 
suspending the rule 
with Republicans unless 
Van de Putte was able to 

make it to the chamber.
She didn’t show and 

Lucio voted with his 
party, despite his sup-
port for the bill.

If the abortion restric-
tions go down, other 
measures could fall 
with it. A proposal to 
fund major transporta-
tion projects as well as a 
bill to have Texas more 
closely conform with 
a recent U.S. Supreme 
Court decision banning 
mandatory sentences 
of life in prison with-
out parole for offenders 
younger than 18 might 
not get votes. Current 
state law only allows a 
life sentence without 
parole for 17-year-olds 
convicted of capital 
murder.

Watson said Demo-
crats are willing to pass 
the transportation and 
17-year-old sentencing 
measures but won’t 
budge on abortion.

“Let’s get those up, 
let’s get those out of 
here,” Watson said. 
“Let’s not make these 
victims of red-meat poli-
tics.”

Patrick said that if the 
filibuster succeeds, he 
hopes Perry will sum-
mon lawmakers back 
for a second or even 
third special session.

“If the majority can’t 
pass the legislation 
that they believe is im-
portant and the people 
believe is important,” 
he said, “than that’s of 
great concern to me.”

PARADE
Continued from Page 1

to arrive by that time so 
the judges will have 
plenty of time to view 
the entries, Lawdermilk 
said.

Among the categories 
to be judged are walk-
ers, strollers, bicycles, 
motorized and battery 
powered vehicles, pets, 
horses, houses and mail-
boxes, she said. Prizes 
to the top entries will be 
presented immediately 
following the parade’s 
conclusion.

Music and refresh-
ments will be provided 
after the parade.

For more information 
or to inquire about enter-
ing the parade, contact 
Lawdermilk at 213-4703.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331 
ext. 234 or by e-mail at 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1

• Presentation of a 
Ports-to-Plains power-
point update by Ports to 
Planes Alliance Presi-
dent Michael Reeves.

• Presentation and ap-
proval of the Howard 
County Appraisal Dis-
trict’s proposed budget 
for 2014, as well as ac-
ceptance of the district’s 
board meeting minutes 
from its May 6 meeting.

• Presentation by 

Grass Roots Enterprises 
LLC regarding Colonial 
Hills Estates project and 
request for economic in-
centive and discussion 
of economic develop-
ment programs.

• Emergency reading 
of an ordinance amend-
ing the ordinance which 
adopted the annual bud-
get for the city for the 
fiscal year beginning 
Oct. 1, 2012, and ending 
Sept. 30, 2013, providing 
for and increase to the 
general fund budget for 
the purpose of purchas-
ing containers for the 

sanitation department.
• Discussion of issues 

surrounding the closure 
of the existing munici-
pal landfill and the con-
struction and opening of 
a new landfill facility.

• Consideration and 
approval to obtain pro-
posals for sanitation 
studies, including but 
not limited to collection 
routes and waste stream 
studies.

• Consideration and 
approval of an agree-
ment with Condrey and 
Associates to perform a 
compensation survey.

• Acceptance of the Big 
Spring Economic De-
velopment Corporation 
board of directors min-
utes for regular meet-
ings of May 21, 2013, and 
May 28, 2013.

• The council will also 
discuss the schedule for 
its upcoming budget 
meetings.

An executive session 
has also been designat-
ed for tonight’s meet-
ing, as the council is ex-
pected to deliberate the 
appointment, employ-
ment, evaluation and 
the duties of the city 

manager. 
The council will re-

convene in open session 
following the execu-
tive session to take any 
needed action on the 
matter.

Today’s meeting is to 
get under way at 5:30 
p.m. in the City Coun-
cil Chambers, located at 
307 E. Fourth Street. For 
more information, call 
264-2401. 

A complete copy of the 
meeting agenda can be 
found online at www.
mybigspring.com 

COUNTY
Continued from Page 1

other items — that every 
penny counts. This could 
be a bit of a boost for us.”

The property is being pur-
chased by Jakdish Patel, 
owner of the Days Inn on S. 
Highway 87, as well as prop-
erty in the Midland area.

Efforts to reach Patel for 

comment were not success-
ful and it’s unclear at this 
time if the Big Spring busi-
ness man intends to open 
yet another hotel on the 
city’s north side. However, 
according to Barr, the idea 
certainly wouldn’t come to 
a surprise to him.

“It’s no secret just how 
volatile the real estate mar-
ket is in Big Spring and 
Howard County right now,” 
Barr said. “And, if this 

Cline Shale play goes like 
a lot of people are thinking 
it will, I imagine it will get 
even worse. There’s a big 
need for housing and hotel 
rooms already and it will 
likely increase as time goes 
on.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at ci-
tydesk@bigspringherald.
com

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Robert "Bob" Cline, 88, 
died Saturday. Graveside 
services with Military 
Honors will be today at 2 
p.m. at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park Chapel.
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E ditoria l
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

letter policies

How to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 

opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, 

we offer several ways in which you may contact 
us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor Bill McClellan at 

newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clari-

ty.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address will not be consid-
ered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@bigspring-
herald.com or mailed to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

daily prayer
May we always do things in the manner than 

would please you, dear Lord.
Amen

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Bill McClellan
Managing Editor

Steve Reagan
Staff Writer

Thomas Jenkins
Staff Writer

addresses

Brian McCormack
Sports Editor

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

• BARACK OBAMA
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 
20500

• Ted CRuz
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate 
Office Building
Washington, D.C. 
20510-4305
Phone: 202-228-0462

• JOhn CORnyn
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office 
Building
Washington, D.C. 
20510-4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RAndy 
neugeBAueR
U.S. Representative
19th Cong. District
1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-0722 

STATE
GOVERNMENT

• RICK PeRRy
Governor
State Capitol, Room 
2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000

• dReW dARBy
State Representative
Texas 72nd District
P.O. Box 2910

Austin, 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331

•KeL SeLIgeR
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIg SPRIng 
CITy COunCIL

• LARRy 
MCLeLLAn, Mayor  — 
Office: 267-2711.
 • MARvIn BOyd — 
263-8800
  • CARMen 
hARBOuR — Work: 
264-2401. 
 • MARCuS 
FeRnAndez —  
Mobile: 816-3923
 • gLen CARRIgAn 
— Home: 263-3207.
 • BOBBy 
MCdOnALd — Home: 
263-4835. Work: 263-
1234.
 • RAuL BenAvIdeS 
— Work: 267-2501.

hOWARd COunTy 
COMMISSIOneRS

  • MARK BARR, 
County  Judge — Home 
and Office: (432) 517-
0707.
 • OSCAR gARCIA — 
Home: 264-0026.
 • dOnnIe BAKeR — 
Home: 267-5325.
 • JIMMIe LOng — 
Home: 466-0793.
 • JOhn CLIne — 
Home: 263-7158.

david

limbaugH

froma

Harrop

It’s as if President Obama 
believes he’s still in the 
faculty lounge at Harvard 
glamorizing leftist ideals, 

seemingly oblivious that he is 
actually president now and that 
his duties require 
him to work on 
truly pressing 
matters instead of 
fantasizing about 
Utopia.

He is finally 
approaching the 
hot seat. Endless 
scandals are dog-
ging his Teflon. 
The young voter 
demographic is 
going south on 
him. The foreign 
media are lampooning him. The 
economy still tanks.

But in Berlin, with the disposi-
tion of Alfred E. Neuman, the 
blind destructiveness of Mr. 
Magoo and the flimsily emulated 
elegance of JFK, he lectured the 
world on the urgency of adopt-
ing his slightly modified faculty 
lounge agenda.

As if having freshly emerged 
from a nuclear freeze seminar, 
Obama spoke dreamily of arms 
reduction between the United 
States and Russia. Never mind 
that rogue nations are on a fast 
track to developing nuclear 
capabilities and that Obama has 
already scaled down our vital 
missile defense systems, gutted 
our military space research and 
development, and shelved jet 
fighter programs. Rather than 
recognize the ever-growing dan-
gerousness of the world, Obama 
defers to his reality-averse ideol-
ogy. In his mind, after all, the 
war on terror is already over.

Conspicuously bereft of the 
phony magic that accompanied 
him on his 2008 trip, he told a 
shrinking German audience 
that climate change is “the 
global threat of our time.” This 
national-sovereignty-eschewing 
executive of the world said: 
“With a global middle class con-
suming more energy every day, 
this must now be an effort of all 
nations, not just some, for the 
grim alternative affects all na-

tions. More severe storms, more 
famine and floods, new waves of 
refugees, coastlines that vanish, 
oceans that rise — this is the 
future we must avert.”

Yes, global warming, er, 
climate change is conveniently 
apocalyptic, because it is flexible 
enough to accommodate any and 
all disastrous events — natural 
or man-made, weather-related or 
otherwise, and events that are 
completely contradictory. The 
theory is broad enough that it 
can never be discredited, even if 
its proponents are caught scan-
dalously manipulating the data. 
If we have more tornadoes and 
hurricanes or fewer, if we have 
milder summers and winters or 
harsher ones, if the Earth has 
been cooling for the past 15 years 
and even if bitter clingers are 
stockpiling AK-47s at an un-
precedented degree, you can be 
darn sure global warming is the 
culprit. So of course it’s the most 
pressing problem of our time.

In fact, if we would just tame 
this dread monster, we wouldn’t 
need religion anymore, because 
man and nature would have 
achieved perfectibility.

Of course, for global warming 
zealots, environmentalism is the 
one true religion, and faith in 
God (save Gaia) is passe.

I am nonetheless laboring in 
vain to divine Obama’s per-
ceived causal connection be-
tween climate change and the 
economic calamity he’s presid-
ing over, including our ever-
exploding national debt, but I 
assure you there is one.

With his charisma deflating 
like a punctured balloon and 
his rhetoric stale, flat and ir-
relevant, he struck out, as well, 
in Northern Ireland, where he 
either clumsily or intentionally 
offended Catholics with his re-
marks on segregated, sectarian 
schools.

Obama said, “If towns remain 
divided — if Catholics have their 
schools and buildings and Prot-
estants have theirs, if we can’t 
see ourselves in one another, if 
fear or resentment are allowed 
to harden — that encourages 
division; it discourages coopera-

tion.”
While Obama is adamant 

about Muslim sensitivities, to 
the point of deliberately ignor-
ing jihadist behavior in security 
investigations, he has almost 
gone out of his way to offend 
Catholics and other Christians, 
from abortion to conscience 
rights to embryonic stem cell 
research. And it’s working.

Catholic World News reacted 
with this: “Ironically, President 
Obama made his comments just 
as Archbishop Gerhard Muller, 
the prefect of the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith, 
told a crowd in Scotland that 
religious education upholds the 
dignity of the human person. 
Archbishop Muller said that 
Catholic schools should promote 
‘all that is good in the philoso-
phies of societies and human 
culture.’”

The Rev. John Zuhlsdorf 
wrote: “Another example of 
what this man wants: total isola-
tion of any religious values in 
the private sphere alone. Pres. 
Obama is working either to 
intimidate or legislate or even 
TAX religious freedom out of the 
public square.”

Isn’t it a bit bizarre that a man 
who trades in divisiveness is 
so quick to lecture others about 
disunity? 

Isn’t it pathetic that in the very 
process of urging others toward 
unity, he alienates large seg-
ments of his audience?

In the end, Obama couldn’t be 
more clueless about the prob-
lems really plaguing America 
and the world or more clueless 
about his cluelessness — sort of 
the Antisocrates.

Not only is Obama’s stock 
plunging in the United States 
but also his probable ambition to 
be president of the world may be 
in jeopardy.

David Limbaugh is a writer, 
author and attorney. His latest 
book, “The Great Destroyer,” 
reached No. 2 on the New York 
Times best-seller list for nonfic-
tion. Follow him on Twitter @
davidlimbaugh and his website 
at www.davidlimbaugh.com.

W here did the panic 
over mad cow dis-
ease go? Off the front 
pages, for sure. A 

few years ago, respected journal-
ists warned of a looming public 
health disaster as Americans 
consumed deadly hamburgers. 
They accused the 
beef industry and 
government regu-
lators of colluding 
to hide the prob-
lem of mad cow 
disease.

Back then, the 
number of Ameri-
can deaths caused 
by eating meat 
from mad cows 
was zero. The 
number is still 
zero, so propriety 
calls for a correction. Label it an 
“update,” if you prefer. And the 
item belongs in the prominent 
spot once occupied by the fear-
mongering.

In 2004, Vanity Fair ran six 
glossy pages of warnings on the 
impending mad cow epidemic. 
The author, Eric Schlosser of 
“Fast Food Nation” fame, wrote 
that mad cow disease “confronts 
the United States with perhaps 
its most serious and complex 
food-safety threat.”

The discovery of a single 
mad cow, brought to Washing-
ton state from Canada in 2003, 
caused South Korea to ban U.S. 
beef. Four years later, when the 
restriction was lifted, street pro-
tests broke out. Economist Paul 
Krugman attributed the discon-
tent to “the declining credibility 
of U.S. food regulation.” Yes, 
credibility was undermined, by 
misinformed American journal-
ists and competing South Ko-
rean beef farmers.

Such commentary inevita-
bly makes reference to Upton 
Sinclair’s “The Jungle,” a 1906 

expose of the horrifying condi-
tions in Chicago meat factories. 
Sinclair’s portrayal is consid-
ered accurate, and Theodore 
Roosevelt used the ensuing 
public outrage to push for food 
safety laws. But Roosevelt also 
regarded Sinclair as a “crack-
pot” and made no mention of 
him at the signing of the Pure 
Food and Drug Act and the Fed-
eral Meat Inspection Act while 
loudly praising Sen. Albert Bev-
eridge of Indiana.

Given the nonexistence of hu-
man sickness from American 
mad cows, Krugman’s rhetorical 
question on the matter — “How 
did America find itself back 
in The Jungle?” — was rather 
bizarre.

What fueled the phony mad 
cow scare? Several things.

A few people died of the dis-
ease in Europe, mainly through 
eating meat pies containing the 
diseased cow’s brain and spinal 
cord, parts Americans don’t 
normally consume. One can eat 
meat from a mad cow and not get 
sick.

Crusading vegetarians used 
mad cow disease to frighten con-
sumers away from meat. Then 
there was the red America-blue 
America angle. Coastal liberals 
fantasized about dark goings-on 
in a faraway industry. Rancher 
conservatives, unschooled in the 
art of public relations, simmered 
in quiet resentment, failing to 
convey their support for effec-
tive regulation.

Indeed, the news of a mad cow 
in Washington savaged their 
domestic sales and froze ex-
ports. For the U.S. beef industry, 
there’s no upside to sneaking 
mad cows into the food chain.

During the scare, the Agricul-
ture Department increased in-
spections for the disease. When 
mad cows failed to turn up in 
significant numbers, it ratcheted 

back. The department’s discov-
ery last year of mad cow disease 
in a milk cow energized some 
of the troops, even though milk 
does not transmit the disease.

A scientist at Consumers 
Union dutifully complained: 
“We really don’t know if this 
is an isolated unusual event or 
whether there are more cases in 
U.S. beef. Our monitoring pro-
gram is just too small.”

A counter-thought: Seeing 
as there’s no reported case of 
anyone’s getting sick, much less 
dying, from an American mad 
cow, perhaps the monitoring is 
adequate.

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention estimates 
that 3,000 Americans died of 
foodborne diseases in 2011. Falls 
at home claimed twice as many 
lives.

The deadliest foodborne patho-
gen was salmonella, often linked 
to poultry. Vegans should know 
that the CDC also issued salmo-
nella warnings last month about 
imported cucumbers and tahini 
paste.

What might we use as a correc-
tive headline? Here’s a cute idea: 
Inspectors Fail to Find Cows of 
Mass Destruction.

CORRECTION: My June 18 
column erroneously described an 
echocardiogram as an electrocar-
diogram. The economic points 
made about echocardiograms 
remain intact.

To find out more about Froma 
Harrop, and read features by oth-
er Creators writers and cartoon-
ists, visit the Creators webpage at 
www.creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2013 THE PROV-
IDENCE JOURNAL CO.

DISTRIBUTED BY CRE-
ATORS.COM

Obama’s cluelessness displayed

Missing cows of mass destruction

Glenn Stifflemire
Publisher
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Find the words in the puzzle. Then 
look for each word in this week’s 
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

Rock, paper or scissors? Draw what should come next to 
continue the pattern in each row.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

GEOLOGICAL
SEDIMENT
REPTILES
FOSSILS
LAYERS
STRATA
CANYON
BONES
STONE
CLOCK
FERNS
ROCK
SAND
LUCK
AGES
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More at www.facebook.com/RiddleRhymes

ANSWER: Flint.

Clip different 
words from the 

newspaper to create 
a “stone age” 
headline. For 

example:

FIRE IS TOP 
SELLER AT 
INVENTION 

FAIR

Can you make up a 
“stone age” story to 

go with your 
headline?

Look through the newspaper for pictures of 
machines that do jobs once done by people. 
Make a list of the advantages and 
disadvantages of doing each job with a 
machine and with people
Standards Link: History: Compare and contrast everyday life in 
different times.

Standards Link: History: Compare and contrast everyday life in different times.

Standards Link: Writing: 
Write brief expository 

essays that contain a main 
idea and supporting details.

A canyon wall is like a 
huge rock clock. The 
lower layers were laid 
down first and are the 
oldest. The upper 
layers are younger.

Looking carefully at 
STRATA, or layers of 
sedimentary rock, 
helps scientists to find 
out the age of rocks 
and mountains. These 
layers formed slowly 
as bits of rock and 
grains of sand settled 

on top of each other. 
Over the ages, animals 
and plants became 
buried in the sediment 
and changed into 
fossils. Rocks that 
have the same kinds of 
fossils are believed to 
be the same age. This 
is called RELATIVE 
DATING.

Use the canyon wall 
ROCK CLOCK to 
find the ages of these 
four rocks.

A canyon wall is like a 
huge rock clock. The 
l l l id

on top of each other. 
Over the ages, animals 

d l b

1.8 million years ago

50 million years ago

100 million years ago

200 million years ago

350 million years ago

500 million years ago
first fishes and land plants

600 million years ago
first skeletal elements

How many bones can 
you find on this page 
in two minutes? Now 

have a friend or parent 
try. Who found the 

most?
In the summer of 1990, Sue 

Hendrickson found the fissilized 
bones of a T. rex when she was 
a fossil hunter for the Black Hills 
Institute of Geological Research 
in Hill City, South Dakota. The 

dinosaur she found is now 
named Sue, too!

“I was pretty lucky,” says Sue. “But
 it does take more than just luck,” 

she admits. Sue knew the right kind 
of rock to explore because she 

understood about strata.

400 million years ago
first amphibians

first reptiles and ferns

250 million years ago
first dinosaurs and mammals

first birds

first primates and extinction 
of dinosaurs

mammals

evolution of humans

ANSWER: A dino-sour.

Complete the grid by using all the 
letters in the word STONE in each 
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter 
should only be used once in each row. 
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

When John Henry left 
home, he went to work 
for the railroad. With his 
mighty _________ he 
pounded away at the 
mountains, tunneling a 
path for the railroad.

One day, the railroad 
boss brought a machine 
called a steam drill. 
“This _________ can do 
the work better than 
men,” he said.

John Henry replied, 
“Let’s have a ______. 
Me and my hammers 
against your steam drill.”

With the drill on one side 
of the mountain and 
Henry on the other, they 
started digging.
Whoever gets to the 
________ first wins,” the 
boss said.

They hammered all day 
and all night. When 
Henry’s _______ met the 
steam drill, the boss’ jaw 
dropped in wonder. John 
Henry had cut through 
15 feet of solid _____; 
the machine had cut 
through nine!

At the end of the contest, 
Henry laid down his 
hammer and died. They 
say he worked so hard 
that he broke his heart.

I was hiking and a 
      rock began to 
          talk to me!
          Finish this          
          story ...

Standards Link: Language Arts: Use 
nouns, adjectives and verbs correctly.
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The summer 
of 2012, in the 
midst of our 
continuing 

drought, the sound of a 
long, slender bird was 
reassuring. To herald 
approaching moisture, 
the “rain crow” ut-
tered its 
familiar 
“Kuk-kuk-
kuk-kuk, 
kow-kow,” 
followed 
by a 
“kowlp-
kowlp-
kowlp-
kowlp.”

During 
the ‘70s 
and ‘80s, 
the summer specie 
often feasted on an 
outbreak of caterpillars 
that wrapped mulberry 
trees in decorative 
webs. The first indica-
tion of the infestations, 
or webworms to come, 
was a white moth flit-
tering and frequenting 
neighborhoods.

Heard, but not seen, 
the elusive, secretive 
bird gorged on the 
seasonal menace. Its 

distinctive voice was 
the only announcement 
of its presence.

Phone calls during 
June and July of 1989 
were numerous. In 
their rush from one tree 
to the next, the graceful 
visitors often were dis-
tracted in their pursuit 
of the ravenous worms. 
A large pane of glass, a 
school building, and a 
vehicle were involved 
in three of the yellow-
billed cuckoos being 
brought to us only days 
apart.

Depending upon 
whether they were 
held in bright sunlight, 
or viewed indoors, 
the coloration of the 
birds’ backs could be 
described as grayish-
brown or olive-brown. 

Underneath they were 
a creamy white. Their 
long tails, with white 
spots on the underside, 
were as distinctive as 
their rust or bronze 
primaries. Their beaks, 
from which part of 
their name is derived, 
curved downward, with 
the lower mandible a 
deep yellow.

Their upper beak had 
a partial coloring of yel-
low as well.

No obvious injuries 
were found. The cuck-
oos needed time to get 
their bearings and 
recover from the stress 
and trauma of jolting 
impacts.  

Mealworms were 
offered to our hungry 
guests. After having 
to hunt for caterpil-
lars, grasshoppers, 
ants, wasps, and flies, 
they relished the free 
meals. The fruit from a 
friend’s mulberry was 
also welcome. 

With the ‘90s came a 
decline in the cuckoos’ 
seasonal appearance. 
Perhaps it coincided 
with the absence of the 
moth that had brought 
the temporary defolia-
tion to so many trees. 
Misuse of pesticides 
had to be considered.

Perhaps the dying 
out of the once rapidly 
growing mulberry trees 
could have been an-
other factor. Extremely 
water dependent, and 
with a life span of only 
about 25 years, many 

mulberries were plant-
ed for their ability to 
provide quick shade for 
parched lawns.

In our new century, a 
growing lack of rain-
fall coincided with the 
death of many trees 
other than mulberries. 
Standing in barren 
fields, raptors awaited 
starvation due to lack 

of prey. A decline was 
also noticed in the 
availability of insects 
for part of the avian 
population. Since Wal-
Mart and H-E-B serve 
as “town squares” in 
our city, the most often 
asked question was, 
and is, “Where are all 
the birds?”

In 2013, even turkey 

vultures, humming-
birds, and Mississippi 
kites are less in num-
ber. To contemplate 
the absence of what we 
used to consider normal 
is to realize that fall 
migratory destinations 
are also affected, often 
by loss of habitat. Al-
though the extinction of 
these species, including 
the yellow-billed cuck-
oos, is not eminent, 
their absence is notice-
able.

While the cuckoo, at 
this time, frequents the 
eastern part of Texas 
and the United States, 
our pleasure at hearing 
its attempt to predict 
the weather has been 
affected. That some day 
it might never be seen 
here again made me 
realize the only noise in 
the silence left behind 
would be my sigh at the 
loss.

 

Bebe McCasland is 
author of “The Scoop 
from Bird Poop.” She 
is federally and state 
licensed to rehabilitate 
wild birds. 

I thought you might 
find this interest-
ing. I was recently 
read-

ing 
about the 
growth of 
different 
religions 
across 
our 
country 
and the 
way the 
growth 
is being 
forecast, 
which is 

very confusing. 
The U.S. Religion 

Census reported in 
May of last year, that 
the fastest growing 
religion in America is 
Islam.  From the year 
2000 to the year 2010, 
the census found that 
the number of Muslims 
living inside the United 
States increased by a 
stunning 66.7 percent.

 That is an astounding 
rate of growth. How-
ever, looking at the per-
centages is extremely 
misleading; if there was 

only one and one more 
was added that leads 
to a 100 percent growth 
rate. 

Granted, Islam is 
growing in our country, 
but to observe growth 
we need to look at more 
than percentages. Islam 
is not the fastest grow-
ing religion in America 
if counting numbers. 

Muslims make up 
only 4 percent of the 
U.S. population, where-
as 84 percent are Chris-
tians. 

Most of the Muslim 

growth in North Ameri-
ca is from immigration. 
Canada allows the larg-
est number of immi-
grates that are Muslims 
which accounts for 
the largest amount of 
growth in North Amer-
ica, and a large number 
of these immigrants are 
fleeing the persecution 
between hostile Mus-
lim sects in their home 
country. 

Muslim growth rate 
is based upon immigra-
tion, birth rates and 
converting because of 
marriage, not on con-
version rates. 

There is also rapid 
growth among other 
world religions such 
as Deism, Hinduism, 

Buddhism, Wicca and 
those claiming to be 
non-religious. 

It is reported that 
Christian denomina-
tions in the United 
States are decreasing 
in numbers and the 
reports seem to be 
substantiated; however, 
there is large growth 
in non-denominational 
churches and in the 
Church of the Latter 
Day Saints which offset 
the Christian denomi-
national decline.

This change and the 
influx of other religions 
is leading to a religious 
diversity  and as that 
diversity continues to 
grow it is inevitable 
that this will reshape 

our nation in many dif-
ferent ways in the years 
ahead. 

The question we face 
today is: how will we 
respond when the di-
versity is upon us? 

Deepak Chopra once 
said, “All great changes 
are preceded by chaos.”

This may be what 
we should expect but I 
like the quote by Mary 
Engelbreit: 

If you don’t like some-
thing, change it; if you 
can’t change it, change 
the way you think 
about it. 

Darrell Ryan is direc-
tor of federal programs 
for the Big Spring Inde-
pendent School District.

Bird Poop: Cuckoo aptly dubbed ‘The Rain Crow’

‘Growth’ of various religions may be misleading

Darrell

ryan

BeBe

MccaslanD

Courtesy photo

Big Spring Symphony Guild awarded its 2nd annual Phyllis Graumann Memorial Scholarship this month 
to two Howard County choral students. Anthony Romero and David Juarez, both of Big Spring High 
School, received $300 music scholarships from the Guild. Both are using the scholarship money for 
summer music camp at Texas Tech. The scholarship’s first recipient, 2012 winner Elena Flores of 
Forsan High School, is a flutist and used her scholarship to pay for summer music camp at West 
Texas A&M University last year. The Big Spring Symphony Guild encourages all Howard County music 
students entering 7th grade through 11th grade to submit applications next year. 

Courtesy photo

The yellow-billed cuckoo is thought by many to 
have the ability to anticipate impending showers. 
The bird has been aptly dubbed “The Rain Crow” 
because of this characteristic. 

Keep Big Spring 
Beautiful

Keep Big Spring Beau-
tiful met Monday, June 
3, in the Cactus Room 
of Howard College. 

President Jan Hansen 
called on Tammy DeP-
auw for the invocation. 
Teresa Darden’s May 
minutes were approved 
and Debbie Wegman  
presented the finan-
cials, which we also 
approved.  We were re-
minded that new mem-
bers are still welcome 
and annual dues should 
be paid.

Johnny Womack, 
Jan Hansen and Wil-
lia Ledford will serve 
as our delegates to the 
state convention in 
San Antonio. Our own 
Johnny Womack will 

be installed as vice 
president at this meet-
ing. Our KBSB theatre 
troupe will perform at 
the Library Reading 
Hour. 

Our H-E-B is provid-
ing brown paper bags 
for the children to deco-
rate. Bags will then be 
returned to the store to 
be given to customers 
for their groceries. We 
may find a Picasso in 
the group!

Peggy Hopper re-
ported on the trash can 
cover project. Local 
students will do the art 
work on the covers. As 
always, we will be help-
ing at Pops in the Park 
on July 3 Love our Lake 
is set for Aug. 24. Next 
meeting is July 1 in the 
Cactus Room.

Club News
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14-year-old 
All-Stars 
fall to East-
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     
Sports Editor

In a wild, extra inning affair, Big Spring’s 14-year 
old Little League All-Stars fell to Odessa Eastside, 
15-8, Monday at Steer Park.

Big Spring scored the first run of the nearly four-
hour outing when Holder Biemeret hit a towering 
pop up to lead off the bottom of the first inning, 
allowing him to reach first base. He got to second on 
a passed ball, then stole third. Brantz Burchett was 
hit by a pitch to put runners on the corners, setting 
up Noah Vera who made contact for the RBI.

Odessa answered back with two runs of its own in 
the top of the second, but the lead was short-lived. 
Nathan Schneider reached first base with two outs, 
stole third base and barreled home on a passed ball 
to tie it up at two runs apiece.

Though Big Spring battled, it looked as if the game 
was in hand for Eastside, who held a 7-4 lead headed 
into the bottom of the seventh.

Then, the rally began.
Allen Chancy reached on an error, Noah Perez 

drew a walk and Burchett recorded a RBI single, 
cutting Odessa’s lead to two. Roque Rodriguez 
and Dylan Lance were issued back-to-back 

See ALL-STARS, Page 12

HERALD photo/Tony Claxton/see more at www.claxtonphotography.com

Big Spring’s Nathan Schneider slides safely into home during Monday’s 15-8 loss to Odessa Eastside 
at Steer Park during a 14-year old All-Star bout. Big Spring will meet Floyd Gwin tonight at Steer Park 
at 8:30 p.m.

Courtesy photo (top)/HERALD photo/Brian McCormack (bottom)

35 years later — the Bad News Bears are shown in 1978 (top) after winning the city championship. The 
softball team recently held a reunion which most of the original team attended (bottom). Those making the 
trek to Big Spring included (in no particular order): Sylvia Rodriguez, Susie Hernandez Mary Ann Paredez, 
Coach Tony Rodriguez III, Ann Sanders, Carolyn (Yeager) Coatney, Coach Tyky Mata, Anna Gomez, Debbie 
(Puga) Trevino, Elda J. Moralez and Beatrice “Bea” Billalba-Stevens.

Bad News 
reunion 

After 35 years pass, a 
city title winning softball 
team gathers to catch up
By BRIAN MCCORMACK     

Sports Editor
Back in 1978, the Bad News Bears were the 

toughest women’s softball team around. Not 
just tough to beat — the Bears claimed the city 
championship that year — but tough to play, 
too. 

You see, when listening to the ladies who 
comprised the squad talk, it sounds more like 
a battle-hardened platoon recounting their 
skirmishes than a group of former slow-pitch 
softball players.

“We were bad,” said Ann Sanders, a Big 
Spring resident who contributed to the 
successful season 35 years ago. “I broke my 
finger one night. I had hyper-extended knees. 
We played like we were playing football.”

The trip down memory lane came courtesy 
of a reunion which was held Saturday at the 
old softball diamond within Comanche Trail 
Park — the Bad News Bears’ old haunt. Many 
of them remain in Big Spring, but some came 
from as far away as Austin, San Antonio and 
Lubbock.

“We had been talking about it and decided 
to finally do it,” Sylvia Rodriguez, who helped 
organize the gathering explained. “It’s been 
years since some of us have seen one another. 
We thought it would be fun to see how everyone 
is doing and find how everyone has changed.”

The Bad News Bears were part of the 
now defunct Big Spring Women’s Softball 
Association. From 1977-1979, Carolyn Coatney 
(then Carolyn Yeager), was a player as well as 
league president.

Coatney, like her teammates from the 
seventies, recalls the approximately 15-
team organization as being immensely 
competitive.

“It got so bad that by the time I quit in 
‘83, people were getting hurt,” she said. 
“But we had a lot of good times playing ball 

See REUNION, Page 12

Blackhawks score twice in 17 seconds to win Stanley Cup
BOSTON (AP) — Two hours 

after clinching the Stanley 
Cup title, a handful of Chi-
cago Blackhawks wandered 
back out onto the TD Garden 
ice in their street clothes.

Two of them walked ginger-
ly over to the corner and rec-
reated the goals that brought 
the NHL season to a stunning 
conclusion. A few took swigs 
from Champagne bottles. 

Some posed for pictures. Oth-
ers took them.

The Blackhawks celebrat-
ed their second Stanley Cup 
championship in four sea-
sons on Monday night, com-
ing from behind when Bryan 
Bickell and Dave Bolland 
scored 17 seconds apart in the 
final 1:16 to beat the Boston 
Bruins 3-2 and take the best-
of-seven series in six games.

“This goal, the ending — no-
body saw it coming,” Black-
hawks coach Joel Quennev-
ille said. “You just hope. And 
we tied it up and the other 
one was icing on the cake. 
But nobody foresaw either 
one coming.

“That series and the pace 
that we just saw for six 
straight games was an amaz-
ing series,” he said. “Com-

mend both teams for leaving 
it out there.”

Seventy-six seconds away 
from defeat and a trip home 
for a decisive seventh game, 
Bickell tied and, while the 
Bruins were settling in for 
another overtime in a se-
ries that has already had its 
share, Bolland scored to give 
Chicago the lead.

The back-to-back scores in 

about the time it takes for 
one good rush down the ice 
turned a near-certain loss 
into a championship clinch-
er, stunning Boston’s players 
and their fans, and starting 
the celebration on the Black-
hawks’ bench with 59 seconds 
to play.

“We thought we were 

See CUP, Page 12
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Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs

LOVELY COUNTRY HOME in Stanton. 2 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath, 
sunroom, office, big master suite, pretty kitchen, total electric, 
2,888 sq. ft. Covered patio, storage shed and a 2 car garage. The 
property is on 5.35 acres.

Please call Kay Moore at (432) 770-5281 for an appointment today.

4109 FM 818 255542

Shroyer
Motor Co.

“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2013 GMC Sierra
Denali AWD

1,300 Miles.

2011 GMC 1 Ton 
Dually

23,000 Miles. DSL 4X4 &
Leather.

2011 Chevrolet
Avalanche Z-71

49K.

PONTIAC GMC
263-7625 432-770-1212 888-263-0017

255418

$34,995$36,995

$49,995$49,995

2013 Crew 3500 Denali Dually
Stk# 1480, With Navigation.

MSRP $62,520
0% For 60 Mos. Ally WAC or Up To $6,000 Rebate

2010 GMC
Denali AWD

37K Miles.

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE 1102 Grafa,
Tuesday & Wednesday
3:00pm-8:00pm. Computers,
appliances, furniture, TV’s,
clothing and more.

APPLICATOR DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural- chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for spray applicator 
driver. Class A-CDL license 
and farm experience helpful; 
but   will   consider  training. 
Requires high school diploma 
or  equivalent.  We  offer  an 
excellent working environment 
and outstanding compensation 
and  benefits  package. For 
consideration, please apply in 
person:

Helen Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter

Stanton, Tx 79782
Pre-employment drug screen 

required.
EOE M/F/V/H

ARE  YOU interested  in  a 
Rewarding Nursing Career? 
Parkview     Nursing      and 
Rehabilitation is now seeking a 
6-2/2-10 split shift  Charge 
Nurse  and for a 10-6 Charge 
Nurse that  is motivated, car-
ing, and loves the elderly.
·Competitive Pay
·Benefits
·Great Family working 

environment
You can apply on-line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net   or 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
needed for local Furniture and 
Appliance Store. Bilingual and 
outgoing personality a plus. All 
inquires are to be made in per-
son at 1611 South Gregg, Big 
Spring. 

Assistant Manager/Collector
Security Finance is now taking 
applications. We offer benefits, 
competitive pay, and advance-
ment opportunities. Apply in 
person at 501 E. 3rd. 

ATTENTION; Youth Groups, 
High School Groups, Sports 
Groups. Is Your Group in Need 
of Some Quick Cash? 
Adults/Students to Help at Our 
Stand for a Few Day. Please 
Contact Tami @ 432-352-7840 
or at funby18@gmail.com

BLAST MASTERS has posi-
tions available for:
* Crew Tech 
starting pay $10per hour
Must    have     valid    Drivers 
License, will train, Come by 
1711  Snyder Hwy., Pick up 
application. No phone calls 
please.

CDL CLASS A DRIVERS
Phoenix Lease Services- 

Midland, Texas
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Minimum Requirements:
·N or X Endorsement
·HAZMAT endorsement a
PLUS!

·Good MVR and Work History
·2 years experience (preferred)

Driver Benefits:
·Sign-On Bonus
·Safety / Performance Bonus
·FREE Health insurance 

(Employee ONLY)
·Local runs ONLY
·Paid holidays and vacations

Apply in person at 
8310 West IH 20

OR contact 
432-563-9800

DIETARY SUPERVISOR
Needed

Parkview Nursing and Rehab
**Management supervision a

plus
**Dietary skills required
**Cooking skills a plus
Good starting pay and benefits.

Apply on line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

DRIVERS NEEDED Class A/B 
CDL Required. Call 
432-267-5122 for more infor-
mation.

Due to our growth, we have a 
continuing need in the Big 
Spring field office for:

*Operators*
CDL Preferred

*Derrick Hands* 
CDL Preferred

*Certified Mechanic*
We offer competitive pay; 
401(k) with company  match; 
affordable medical, dental, and 
life insurance; paid time off 
based on length of service; and 
paid holidays.
To learn more about specific 
opportunities, visit our Big 
Spring location

at: Basic Energy Services
2206 North Highway 87
Big Spring, Texas 79721

EOE-M/F/D/V
Drug Free Environment

EXPERIENCE FARM Hand 
Wanted! Call after 7:00p.m. 
(432)684-5418.

EXTRUDER OPERATOR
needed for Co-Ex Pipe Com-
pany Big Spring. Successful 
applicant must have substantial 
experience operating extruders 
in a plastic pipe extrusion envi-
ronment. Must possess the 
skills required to successfully 
produce quality pipe in compli-
ance with all applicable specifi-
cations. Salary depends on 
satisfaction of above criteria. 
Ideal candidates can expect to 
be paid up to $20.00 per hour 
plus overtime. Call 
432-263-0206 to inquire or 
come by 714 Anna Street to 
submit application/resume.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring 
Full-time & Part-time. Hourly 
Pay plus Commission. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

HELP WANTED!!! EXPERI-
ENCED FUEL TRUCK DRIV-
ERS, TRACTOR TRAILER 
TANKERS MUST HAVE 
VALID CDL-A WITH HAZMAT 
AND TANKER ENDORSE-
MENTS. MUST HAVE 1 YR. 
EXPERIENCE. BIG SPRING 
AREA. BACK NIGHTS. 
$2,500.OO MO. SALARY. 
SEVEN DAYS ON AND 
SEVEN DAYS OFF SCHED-
ULE.    CALL  JOE  RITTER 
AT 859-496-7444  OR  SEND 
RESUMES TO 
ritter_diallube@aol.com HIR-
ING TWO DRIVERS. IMMEDI-
ATELY!!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS:
CDL Driver with experience. 
Apply at Cline Construction, 
1807 N. FM 700.

INTEGRACARE HOME
Health, formally Caring Hearts, 
is  looking  for  outgoing  and 
dependable individuals to work 
for providers to work 20+ hours 
a week. To apply please come 
by 1900 Scurry St. Must be 
able to pass background 
check.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING DELIVERY 
DRIVERS. MUST HAVE 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
AND INSURANCE. MUST BE 
ABLE TO PASS DRUG TEST. 
MAKE UP TO   $12.00   PER  
HOUR. NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. 

J. Williams Management, Inc.
is  busy!  Move  up  the ladder 
& join the highest esteemed 
janitorial mgmt/residential 
cleaning team in WTexas.*No 
experience   needed   *paid 
training *competitive pay. JWM 
Team Leaders are punctual, 
trustworthy,  &  work hard to 
enjoy rapid advancement 
w/flexible hours. Seize the day. 
432-699-2090.

KASE     CONSTRUCTION-
Big Spring, TX.. Specializing in 
Pipeline Construction; Trench-
ing & Road Boring is currently 
hiring for the following position. 
*CDL Drivers
*Laborers
*Operators
Applicants must be honest, 
hard working and dependable. 
Must pass pre-employment 
and random Drug Screen. Must 
have & maintain current drivers 
license. Apply in person 510 
E. 1st in Big Spring.

LAQUINTA INN & SUITES--
Now Hiring for all Positions. 
Must be able to work week-
ends. Apply at 1102 West I-20. 
No phone calls please.

LVN POSITION AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY-
Very busy procedural clinic 
needing  a  full-time  LVN. 
Monday through Friday. Great 
benefits, insurance, paid vaca-
tion, sick leave, and holidays. 
Very competitive pay. Please 
bring by resume or  pick  up 
applications at Haddad Urology 
Clinic, PA during normal office 
hours. ABSOLUTELY NO 
PHONE CALLS! Position will 
be filled immediately.

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
NEEDED. CALL 
432-517-0311.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now  hiring  Part-time  CSR. 
Apply in person, 600 S. Gregg. 
No Phone Calls!

NEED Experienced Pusher. 
Must   have   a   valid   drivers 
license and pass a drug  test. 
Apply at 2000 North Birdwell 
Lane. 

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

PARKVIEW NURSING AND 
REHABILITATION is   now 
hiring    for     the    following 
positions:
*Nurse Aides, both certified
and non-certified.

*Med-Aide
*Laundry/Housekeeping
We are seeking individuals that 
want a rewarding career, 
where  you  actually make a 
difference.  You  may  apply 
on- line at 
www.parkviewnursing.net or in 
person at 3200 Parkway.

PART-TIME Custodian/ 
Program Aid.   Mon.-Fri   1-6. 
Apply at The Salvation Army, 
811 West 5th.

PEST CONTROL Technician 
needed. We Will  Train You. 
Apply in person Southwestern 
A-1 Pest Control, 2008 Birdwell 
Lane. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING COOKS. MUST 
BE AVAILABLE DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. 

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF. 
MUST HAVE SUPER  STAR 
PERSONALITY AND GREAT 
WORK ETHICS. MUST BE 
AVAILABLE TO WORK DAYS, 
NIGHTS, AND WEEKENDS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG.

TOP   NOTCH    Landscaping 
is   Hiring   for    all    positions. 
Experience preferred. Call 
(432)741-2330 Mon.-Fri. 8-5.

Quinn Pumps Inc. has an
opening for a full-time Pump
Tech..  Experience preferred
but not required. Salary  DOE.
Benefits included. Apply at
3313 East FM 700 Big Spring.

Help Wanted

Lost & Found

THE COLORADO River Mu-
nicipal Water District, regional 
raw  water  supplier  for  the 
Permian Basin, is accepting 
applications    for    following 
position
Operations Maintenance 
Technician- Responsible for 
maintaining the District’s raw 
water pipelines, pump stations, 
and wells.  Entry to intermedi-
ate level position.
CRMWD is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement 
plans, and sick, vacation and 
holiday leave.  
Applications are required and 
are available at the  District’s 
office, 400 E. 24TH Street, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720, by calling 
(432)267-6341 or 
www.crmwd.org

RUSTY'S OILFIELD Service In 
Stanton has immediate open-
ings for Mechanic, CDL Driver, 
Roustabout   Pushers   and 
Helpers.  Must  have  valid 
drivers license. Apply in per-
son at 3327 W I20 in Stanton.
432-756-2821.

SHIFT SUPERVISOR needed 
for Co-Ex Pipe Company Big 
Spring.
Successful applicant must 
have   proven      experience 
supervising employees in a 
manufacturing environment. 
Must possess the skills require  
to successfully communicate 
with and supervise employees, 
schedule shifts, manage mate-
rials, and order supplies. Basic 
understanding of manufactur-
ing machinery and processes 
also required to the  extent 
necessary to promote knowl-
edgeable supervision.
Candidates who satisfy the 
above criteria can expect to be 
paid a competitive salary plus 
benefits. Call 432-263-0206 to 
inquire or come by 714 Anna 
Street to submit application/re-
sume.

STERLING COUNTY Nursing 
Home is now seeking a fulltime 
weekend medication aide and 
a PRN LVN we offer major 
medical, dental, & vision insur-
ance plus retirement benefits 
competitive pay & shift differen-
tials. For more information call 
325-378-2134  and ask for 
Ashley Porter.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY 
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are background 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
19 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

WESTERN BANK is seeking a 
Administrative Assistant in our 
Coahoma Branch. Experience 
is preferred, but  will  train. 
Candidate must enjoy working 
with the public in a high paced 
environment and must be detail 
oriented. Candidate should be 
highly   skilled   in  Microsoft 
Excel. Responsibilities include 
answering phones and assist-
ing management. Western 
Bank offers comprehensive 
benefits & including insurance, 
matching 401K, and vacation. 
Western  Bank  is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Please 
email resume to   
HR@thebank.net or  pick   up 
an application at 500 W. 
Broadway in Coahoma. No 
phone calls please.

National Ads
$1,000 WEEKLY or more
guaranteed salary mailing our 
financial company letters from 
home. No experience required.
FT/PT. Genuine opportunity.
Rapid   Advancement.   Free 
Information (24/7) :
1-888-557-5539.

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get a 4-Room All-Digital Satel-
lite system installed FREE 
Programming starting at 
$24.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR Up-
grade to new callers, SO CALL 
NOW. (800)799-4935.

CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE. 
NO Risk Program STOP Mort-
gage & Maintenance Payments 
Today. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. FREE Consulta-
tion. Call Us NOW. We Can 
Help! 1-888-356-5248.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal 
Justice, *Hospitality. 
Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV authorized. 
1-800-509-5085 
www.CenturaOnline.com

HELP WANTED!!!
Make $1000 weekly 
mailing brochures from HOME! 
NO experience required. 
Start Immediately! 
www.TheMailingHub.com

MEET SINGLES right now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like  you.  Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and con-
nect live. Try it free. Call now: 
1-800-247-9958.

SEE THE SATELLITE TV Dif-
ference! Packages as LOW as 
$19.99/month!  FREE  DVR 
Upgrade. FREE HD Upgrade. 
FREE Professional Installation! 
Call NOW and Start SAVING! 
1-866-795-9295.

STOP MORTGAGE & Mainte-
nance Payments TODAY! 
CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE. 
NO Risk Program 100% Money 
Back   Guarantee.   FREE 
Consultation. Call Us NOW. 
We Can Help! 1-800-282-3206 

Reward- Lost Long Hair
Chihuahua. Last seen at Chevy
Pollard on 4th Street. Male,
neutered, green collar with
tags. Please call Melanie at
432-270-7384.

BUY•SELL•TRADE
In the

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
263-7331

FFIILLLLEEDD
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCESFENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

CONCRETE
STUCCO

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 816-6561
Insured & Bonded For Your Protection

22
39

13

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J
HANDYMAN

Garage Doors,
Fixture, Paint, Drywall, 

Carpentry, Tile, Custom Cabinets,
Home Remodeling,
Hardwood Floors.

Small Jobs? Small Prices
432-816-0658

www.jnjhandyman.com

25
61

55

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

ROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years of experience. 
Stump grinder available. For Tree 

Trimming and removal.
CALL

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

TREE TRIMMING

24
56

61

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor

Tile and Stone Work
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

WINDOW TINT

23
06

67C & D Truck
Accessories

2706 N. Hwy. 87
432-263-3600

Tint
Cars, Trucks and 

Houses
5 year limited warranty

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

YOUR AD
This Could Be Your Ad

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 432-263-7331
Herald Classifieds

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

METAL ART

23
97

50

DON'S METAL ART
432-934-5131

6605 N. SERVICE RD.
I-20 EXIT 184

BIG SPRING, TX 
boyhowdy32@hotmail.com

O O

LAWN SERVICE

24
56

44

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Indoor & Outdoor
Tile & Stone Work

Senior Discount
(432) 517-5554

432-466-5620

23
35

51

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

LOT CLEAN-UP

23
64

44

Lot/Yard/
Construction 

Clean-up
Debris Removal

No Job Too Big or Small

Call Chris
(432) 213-5803

LAWN SERVICE

23
32

38

BIG SPRING
LAWN CARE

(432) 270-7733
We will mow, edge, 

weedeater, flower beds, 
trimming, clean alleys & 

lots. All of your lawn care. 
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

23
33

10

T&P CONSTRUCTION
(All Remodeling)

Stucco, Brick,
 Driveways
Side Walks
House Slab

Block Fences
Call

(432) 213-5983

HOUSE LEVELING

24
55

88

Mobile Home & 
House Releveling 

Service
Best Prices In
West Texas!
J. C. Franks
432-230-9664
432-218-6960

SECURITY

24
56

21

Spring City 
Security
Locally Owned

For All Security Needs
Call 

Tonyia Grigg
432-816-4421

HOME IMPROVEMENT

25
53

16

Quality Services
Carpentry, Cabinets, 

Laminate - Wood Flooring, 
Ceramic Tile, Painting.

Simon Correa
432-770-9516
stecquality@aol.com

ROOFING

25
60

34

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835
(432) 270-2913

CONTRACTORS

25
53

38

KENN CONSTRUCTION 

• Roofing
• Painting

• Custom Kitchens & Baths
Fourth Generation In Big Spring

432-267-2296

TREE TRIMMING

25
57

05

Larry's
Tree Trimming

and Tree Removal
*Pruning and Hedgessz
*Desert Landscaping

*Landscaping
Free Estimates

Call

(432) 270-8049

TREE TRIMMING

25
58

82

Cliff's
Tree Service
• Remove or Trim Trees

• Grind Stumps

Insured

432-934-2125

ROOFING

25
60

36

Larry's Roofing
All types of roof repairs
Comp and Dementunals
Torch Down Roll Roofing

For Flat Roofs
Trailer House Coating

 over 25 years experience.

432-270-8049

CONCRETE

25
59

01

M. CASTANEDA
AND SONS

Specializing in all types of
Masonry & Concrete Work.

432-816-2125

Driveways - Fireplaces
Sidewalks - Foundations

Brick & Block Work - Stucco

Our Work Speaks For Itself
Phone
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$55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGWELDING

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

800-335-4037

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
p y Discounts22

20
46

BBB
A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

L.A. Welding Services
24/7 Service

Lee Alvarado

(432) 816-4688
P.O. Box 1784

Big Spring, TX 79721
229832

Commercial / Agricultural / Residential

Complete Turn-Key Construction Management

lubbockhorizonbuilders.com

METAL BUILDINGS

806-241-1816
255317

METAL BUILDINGS

National Ads

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. On-
line auctions. HUGE selection. 
BIG savings. NO Buyer fees. 
Low Seller fees. BARGAINS! 
Register FREE! Use Promo 
Code cnhi313. LIVE support. 
www.SurplusOnThe.NET 
334-215-3019.

TRUCK DRIVERS Wanted 
Best Pay and Home Time! 
Apply Online Today over 750 
Companies! One Application, 
Hundreds of Offers! 
www.HammerLaneJobs.com 

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
THINKING OF ADOPTION? 
Open or closed adoption. YOU 
choose  the  amily.  LIVING 
EXPENSES PAID. Abbyís One 
True Gift Adoptions. 
Call 24/7. 1-866-459-3371 
(Void in Illinois/Indiana)

On the Farm
MINIATURE DONKEYS For 
Sale, Registered & Pedigreed.
1 yr old, Gray-dun Jenny; 2 yr 
old, Dark Brown Jenny; 4 
month old, Dark Brown Jack. 
Call me at 432-466-2294.

WE ARE  looking for Mineral 
Investors in your area. We are 
also interested in Buying Your 
Minerals. Call Quinn Peacock 
(817)894-7482.

WE BUY Minerals in Cline 
Shell area. Please Call 
432-816-9003.

Real Estate for Rent

Real Estate for Rent

!!!!SPACES NOW 
AVAILABLE!!!!

MIDWAY RV PARK
Midway Road

(Sand Springs)
Call 

325-450-3519 or 206-2874
for more info.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS. furnished 
or  unfurnished,  All  bills  paid.  
2 thru 6 bdrm Homes, 24Hr. 
maintenance,   Pool,   stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
Washer/dryer connections. 
Also RV Spaces Available. 
Call (432)263-3461- Rosa.

1708 PURDUE 3bdr, 2 bath, 
CH/CA. Tile floors, Sun Room. 
$1450/month. $1200 deposit. 
Application required. 
432-816-1255.

FULLY REMODELED 1 bdrm, 
1 bath. All new appliances. 
Washer/dryer and lawn mainte-
nance included. Total electric, 
water paid. Plenty of parking. 
$1000. Month, $1000. deposit. 
References required. Call 
(432)213-2400.

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES has
Weekly or Monthly Rentals.
All  Utilities  Paid   including 
Cable & Internet. Call 
(432)263-3461 Emma.

Real Estate for Rent

FULLY REMODELED- 4 bdrm, 
2 bath. Huge living area, eat-in 
kitchen, all new appliances. 
Washer/dryer & lawn mainte-
nance included. Total electric, 
water paid. Plenty of parking. 
References required. $1800. 
Month, $1800. deposit. Call 
(432)213-2400.

OASIS    RV Park-  30 & 50 
AMP Spaces Available & 
Travel Trailers.  Call Ginger 
432-213-5122.

PONDEROSA APARTMENT
Now Leasing 
1 & 2 Bdrms

Pools & covered parking
No application fees
Senior Discounts

1425 East 6th Street
(432)263-6319

Real Estate for Sale
1608   MAIN---- 1226 Sq.  ft., 
2 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, storage 
shed, alarm system and New 
HVAC  & Fence.  No  Owner 
Finance. Call 432-270-0473.

3 BDR./2 bath, sun room with 
hot tub, almost 2 acres built in 
1994, large double 
garage/workshop, covered RV 
parking, 2349 sq. ft., Coahoma 
ISD, $260,000.00, call 
432-935-6456.

37 LOTS for Sale must be sold 
altogether. $50,000.00.  Call 
(432)394-4374 for more info...

FOR SALE: 702 West 18th- 
REDUCED PRICE, $87,500.00 
3 Bdrm,  2  bath, 2 AC units. 
AS IS. Call (432)267-7449.

FORSAN ISD, 3bd/2bth, com-
pletely remodeled w/office and 
large shop. Sits on approx. 2 
acres with sprinkler system and 
cinder block fence. Must have 
approval letter. Call or text 
432-264-2910.

HOUSE FOR Sale By Owner- 
1209  Sycamore-  3 bedroom, 
1 bath. $21,000.00. Call 
(325)573-1999.

MUST SELL 2 Duplexes in Big 
Spring. Selling for $95,000.. 
Call 432-264-6611.

REDUCED- BEAUTIFUL 3/2 
brick home  w/double  garage, 
located at 704 Hillside Drive. 
Great Neighborhood.   No 
Owner Finance. Call 
(432)267-5128, (432)466-3879.

Vehicles

Legals

Legals

2010 38FT Sierra, luxury 5th 
wheel for sale; 3 slide outs, 
electric remote controlled 
fire-place, 42 inch flat screen 
TV, surround sound  stereo 
system, pull out wine rack, king 
size bed, large closet and bath-
room, Queen size sleeper sofa, 
two lounge  chairs,  two 
air-conditioners. Will include all 
cookware, linens, dishes, and 
silverware. Call Cathy @ 
432-466-2294 or James @ 
432-213-0173.

RV’S FOR Sale- Call Charles 
(214)850-8712    will    send 
pictures will deliver. Pay thru 
PaPal.

CITY OF BIG SPRING
310 Nolan Street

Big Spring, Tx 79720-2657
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BIG SPRING, TEXAS,
AMENDING CHAPTER
FOURTEEN OF THE BIG SPRING
CODE OF ORDINANCES
INTITLED ‘’OFFENSES’’,
ARTICLE 1 ENTITLED
‘’GENERAL’’, BY ADDING A NEW
SECTION 14-8 IN ORDER TO
PROHIBIT  THE INTRODUCTION
OF CERTAIN CONTRABAND
ITEMS INTO A PRIVATE OR
PUBLIC CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTION; PROVIDING FOR
A PENALTY OF UP TO FIVE-
HUNDRED DOLLARS; ROVIDING
FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING
FOR PUBLICATION;  AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
TAMI L. DAVIS
ASSISTANT CITY SECRETARY
#7846 June 25 & 26, 2013

CITY OF BIG SPRING
310 Nolan Street

Big Spring, Tx 79720-2657
AN ORDINACNE OF THE CITY
COUNCIL, OF THE CITY OF BIG
SPRING, TEXAS, AMENDING
CHAPTER NINE OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF BIG SPRING ENTITLED ‘’FIRE
PREVENTION’’ BY AMENDING
SECTION 9-1 IN ORDER TO
ADOPT THE 2012 EDITION OF
THE INTERNATIONAL CODE
COUNCIL , INC. FIRE CODE
ALONG WITH CERTAQIN
AMENDMENTS THERETO;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR A PENALTY;
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE; AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION.
TAMI L. DAVIS
ASSISTANT CITY SECRETARY
#7847 June 25 & 26, 2013

Don’t throw those
unwanted items away!

Sell them!
Call

263-7331 and place your
garage sale in the Herald

Classified section and
receive a  Garage sale kit

Free!
Call Today!

We Can Save 
You Money By

Advertising Your
Business In Our

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call 
263-7331

for more information.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring



Today is Tuesday, June 25, 
the 176th day of 2013. There are 
189 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On June 25, 1973, former 
White House Counsel John W. 
Dean began testifying before 
the Senate Watergate 
Committee, implicating top 
administration officials, 
including President Richard 
Nixon as well as himself, in the 
Watergate scandal and cover-
up.

On this date:
In 1788, Virginia ratified the 

U.S. Constitution.
In 1876, Lt. Col. Colonel 

George A. Custer and his 7th 
Cavalry were wiped out by 
Sioux and Cheyenne Indians in 
the Battle of the Little Bighorn 
in Montana.

In 1888, the Republican 
National Convention, meeting 
in Chicago, nominated 
Benjamin Harrison for the 
presidency. (Harrison went on 
to win the election, defeating 

President Grover Cleveland.)
In 1910, President William 

Howard Taft signed the White-
Slave Traffic Act, more popu-
larly known as the Mann Act, 
which made it illegal to trans-
port women across state lines 
for “immoral” purposes.

In 1938, the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938 was 
enacted.

In 1943, Congress passed, 
over President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s veto, the Smith-
Connally Anti-Strike Act, 
which allowed the federal gov-
ernment to seize and operate 
privately owned war plants fac-
ing labor strikes.

In 1950, war broke out in 
Korea as forces from the com-
munist North invaded the 
South.

In 1962, the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in Engel v. Vitale, ruled 
6-1 that recitation of a state-
sponsored prayer in New York 
State public schools was uncon-
stitutional.

In 1988, American-born 
Mildred Gillars, known as 
“Axis Sally” for her Nazi pro-
paganda broadcasts during 
World War II, died in Columbus, 
Ohio, at age 87. (Gillars had 
served 12 years in prison for 
treason.)

In 1993, Kim Campbell was 
sworn in as Canada’s 19th 
prime minister, the first 
woman to hold the post.

In 1998, the U.S. Supreme 
Court rejected a line-item veto 
law as unconstitutional, and 
ruled that HIV-infected people 
are protected by the Americans 
with Disabilities Act.

In 2009, death claimed 
Michael Jackson, the “King of 
Pop,” in Los Angeles at age 50 
and actress Farrah Fawcett in 
Santa Monica, Calif. at age 62.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
June Lockhart is 88. Civil 
rights activist James Meredith 
is 80. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Eddie Floyd is 76. Actress 
Barbara Montgomery is 74. 

© 2013 The Associated Press.
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DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

This Date 
In History

 KMID #
 Midland

 UNI $
 Spanish

 KPEJ %
 Odessa

 KOSA _
 Odessa

 KTLE (
 Telemundo

 KWES )
 Midland

 WTBS +
 Atlanta

 KMLM ,
 Odessa

 KPBT `
 Odessa

 KWWT .
 Odessa

 DISC 4
 Discovery

 AMC 5
 Classics

 SPIKE 6
 Spike TV

 TNT 7
 Atlanta

 BET :
 Black Ent.

 DISN ;
 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
 Sports

  :AM
 5 :30

Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Dame 
Chocolate

Newswest 9 Married Swallow (Off Air) Feldick Paid Paid Paid Rizzoli & 
Isles 

BET Inspira-
tion

Little Mike & Mike SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

CBS 7 Morn-
ing News

Married Uri Harel Copeland Paid Paid Paid Chugging

  :AM
 6 :30

¡Despierta 
América! 
(SS)

Feldick Un Nuevo 
Día (SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Browns Dollars Arthur The Daily 
Buzz 

Popoff Paid Paid Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Octonauts SportsCenter SportsCenter 
Life Earl Upd Martha Robison Paid Paid Popoff Mickey

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Copeland CBS This 
Morning 

Today Prince Light of the 
Southwest

Curious J. Meyer Paid Paid Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Moesha Mickey SportsCenter SportsCenter 
Wom Prince Cat in the Paid Paid Paid Moesha Pirates

  :AM
 8 :30

Friends Payne Super Payne Almost, Away Movie: Night 
Passage, 
Dan Duryea 

Movie: 
Gamer, Am-
ber Valletta

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Parkers Doc SportsCenter SportsCenter 
Chris Browns Dinosaur Payne Parkers Sofi a

  :AM
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Judge Live With 
Kelly

De’siónes Prince McGee Sesame 
Street

Steve Wilkos 
Show

FBI: Criminal 
Pursuit

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Matters Jessie SportCtr SportsCenter 
Judge Amar de 

Nuevo (SS)
Prince Dr. Matters Jessie Soccer: FIFA 

U-20 World 
Cup: Mexico 
vs. Paraguay.

  :AM
 10 :30

The View Rosa de 
Guadalupe

The People’s 
Court

The Price Is 
Right

Rules Rik Tiger Jeremy Kyle Unusual 
Suspects

Movie: The 
Comanche-
ros, Lee 
Marvin 

(:03) Movie: 
Resident 
Evil, Eric 
Mabius

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Movie: 
Michael 
Jackson: The 
Life of an 
Icon 

Jessie SportsCenter 
Rules The Sid Jessie

  :AM
 11 :30

Paid Hoy (SS) Divorce Young & 
Restless

5 Viudas 
Sueltas (SS)

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Jim Dr. Young WordWrld Wendy Wil-
liams

Almost, Away Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Gravity SportsCenter 
Paid Divorce Raymond Dr. Barney Gravity

  :PM
 12 :30

The Chew Judge B. News Days of our 
Lives

American Upd Caillou Paid Auction (:04) Movie: 
Doom, Rosa-
mund Pike

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Gravity SportsCenter SportsCenter 
Judge B. Bold American Alewine Tiger Paid Auction Movie: 

Hamburger 
Hill, Don 
Cheadle 

Parkers Gravity

  :PM
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Cuidado con 
Angel

Judge Mathis The Talk 12 Cora-
zones (SS)

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Wipeout McDonald Super Paid MythBusters Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Parkers Phineas SportsCenter SportsCenter 
Chevalme Dinosaur Paid Parkers Austin

  :PM
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Soy Tu 
Dueña (SS)

The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

Lo Mejor The Doctors Cougar Light of the 
Southwest

Cat in the There Deadliest 
Catch 

(:08) Movie: 
Underworld, 
Michael 
Sheen

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Matters Austin Outside Outside
Friends Curious There Matters Austin Football Football

  :PM
 3 :30

Justice El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Jeff Probst 
Sh.

Katie Caso Cer-
rado (SS)

Dr. Phil Friends Arthur Bill Cunning-
ham

Deadliest 
Catch 

Movie: El 
Dorado, 
James Caan 

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Movie: You 
Got Served 

Good Luck 
Charlie

NFL Live NFL Live 
Justice Friends WordGirl

  :PM
 4 :30

Jdg Judy Primer Im-
pacto (SS)

Ricki Lake CBS7 María Ce-
leste

News Friends Retro Wild Kratt Wendy Wil-
liams

Deadliest 
Catch 

Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Good NFL32 Around
Jdg Judy CBS 7 Inside Ed. King B. Swann Electric Good Pardon

  :PM
 5 :30

News Casa Two Men News Noticias News King Justice Martha King Deadliest 
Catch 

Tattoo Rizzoli & 
Isles 

106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Good SportsNation SportsCenter 
ABC Notic. Two Men CBS Noticiero News Seinfeld Called Curious ’70s Tattoo Jessie

  :PM
 6 :30

Jeopardy! Corazón 
Indomable

Big Bang News Caso Cer-
rado

News Seinfeld Door-Wis-
dom

PBS News-
Hour 

Seinfeld Deadliest 
Catch 

Movie: Rio 
Bravo, Ricky 
Nelson

Tattoo Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Jessie Pardon
Wheel Big Bang Ent Millionaire Seinfeld Rules Tattoo ANT Farm ESPY’s

  :PM
 7 :30

Extreme 
Weight Loss 

Porque el 
Am.

So You Think 
You Can 
Dance 

NCIS  (DVS) Dama y 
Obrero (SS)

Betty Big Bang Upd Henry Ford: 
American 
Experience

Hart of Dixie Deadliest 
Catch

Tattoo Rizzoli & 
Isles 

The BET 
Awards 2012 

Gravity WNBA 
Basketball: 
Mercury at 
Silver Stars

College 
BaseballBetty Big Bang Alewine Tattoo Dog

  :PM
 8 :30

Amores 
Verdaderos

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

La Patrona 
(SS)

America’s 
Got Talent 

Big Bang Light of the 
Southwest

Top Model Deadliest 
Catch 

Tattoo Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Movie: Girl 
vs. Monster Big Bang Tattoo

  :PM
 9 :30

Body of 
Proof 

Qué Bonito 
Amor

Simpsons Brooklyn DA El Señor 
de los

Big Bang Frontline Cops To Be An-
nounced

Movie: How 
the West 
Was Won, 
Henry Fonda 

Tattoo Perception Baseball 
TonightHow I Met Big Bang Seinfeld Tattoo Jessie

  :PM
 10 :30

News Impacto How I Met News Noticias News Conan Shepherd’s 
Heart

Charlie Rose Rules Deadliest 
Catch 

Tattoo Rizzoli & 
Isles 

Jessie SportsNation SportsCenter 
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Raymond Letterman De’siónes Jay Leno ’70s Tattoo ANT Farm

  :PM
 11 :30

Familia-
Suerte

Law Order: 
CI

La Patrona 
(SS)

Offi ce Ministerios 
Vida

T. Smiley King To Be An-
nounced

Tattoo Perception Wendy Wil-
liams

Good Baseball 
Tonight

SportsCenter 
Nightline Ferguson Jimmy Fallon Conan T. Smiley ’Til Death Tattoo Good 

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Zacatillo, un Raymond De’siónes Upd (Off Air) ’Til Death Deadliest 
Catch

Tattoo The Mental-
ist 

Bad 25- 
Short Films- 
Michael 
Jackson

Shake It NASCAR SportsCenter 
Paid Fam. Guy Insider Pagado News Offi ce Chevalme Browns Movie: 

Stripes, War-
ren Oates 

Tattoo ANT Farm NFL Live 

  :AM
 1 :30

Paid Conducta American Ent Pagado (:06) Today Movie: 
Beyond a 
Reasonable 
Doubt 

Light of the 
Southwest

Browns Deadliest 
Catch 

Tattoo The Mental-
ist 

Deck SportsCenter 
Paid Casa TMZ Paid De’siónes Paid Tattoo Deck Poker

  :AM
 2 :30

(:05) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

King/Hill (:07) Up to 
the Minute

Pelicula: El 
Ofi cio Más 
Antiguo del 
Mundo

The Dr. Oz 
Show

Paid Popoff Tattoo The Closer Nomina Wizards World/Poker SportsCenter 
Judge G. Paid Paid Tattoo One Mic Wizards

  :AM
 3 :30

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie: The 
Reveng-
ers, Ernest 
Borgnine

Daly Worse In Touch Z. Levitt Paid (2:57) Mad 
Men 

Paid Las Vegas Paid Deck World/Poker SportsCenter 
Early Tdy Married Fitness Paid Hang Ups Paid Deck

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married D Stringer Your Health Paid (:01) CSI: 
Miami 

Paid Angel Paid Fish SportsNation SportsCenter 
AgDay Noticiero Pagado Early Tdy Married M. Rantz Paid Paid Popoff Phineas
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MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 

GENERAL INTERNAL
 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.

ASTHMA,
 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN
TESTOSTERONE 
MANAGEMENT,

LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      
Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines
available.

Bilingual 

Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 302  
432-714-4500

Come See Our
Selection!

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411235369

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 3 of 5 - Hard

1 5 4

2 3 8 9

5 4

6 2 3 5

9 2

8 7 6 9

8 5

1 4 2 6

3 8 7
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

By Steve Becker

ALL-STARS
Continued from Page 7

walks, then pitcher 
Dylan Cantu tied it up 
with a base hit, scoring 
Burchett. Rodriguez — 
the game-winning run 
— also went for home, 
but was called out.

Knotted at 7-7, the 
wheels came off the Big 
Spring wagon as East-
side put together am 
eight-run inning.

Chancey scored a run 
in the bottom of the 
eighth, but Odessa’s ear-
lier onslaught proved 
insurmountable.

President of Big Spring 
Little League, Robert 
Smith, applauded the 
squad’s grit.

“I’m proud of the 
tenacity Big Spring 
showed,” he said. “They 
had a chance to win at 

the end of regulation. 
They worked hard and 
played well until the 
last inning.”

Other Big Spring All-
Stars were in action 
last night, but unfortu-
nately, it wasn’t a stel-
lar night for the city’s 
baseball fans. 

The nine and 10-year 
old All-Stars lost to 
Floyd Gwin by a score 
of 10-0, while the 11-year 
old squad was bested by 
Midland.

Games involving local 
teams will begin tonight 
at the Roy Anderson 
Sports Complex at 6 
p.m. and Steer Park at 
8:30 p.m.

Contact Sports Editor 
Brian McCormack at 263-
7331 ext. 237 or by e-mail 
at sports@bigspringher-
ald.com

REUNION
Continued from Page 7

together. My best mem-
ory was probably win-
ning the championship. 
We went against some 
pretty good teams.”

The Bad News Bears 
— which was sponsored 
by Alberto’s restaurant 
— went 14-2 in 1978. 
Eleven of the 14 original 
teammates and coaches 

met in Big Spring. The 
camaraderie was still 
intact. In fact, Rodriguez 
hopes another reunion 
may be in store.

“It’s fun to see every-
one again,” she added. 
“We talked about doing 
this again.”

Contact Sports Editor 
Brian McCormack at 
263-7331 ext. 237 or by 
e-mail at sports@big-
springherald.com

CUP
Continued from Page 7

going home for Game 7. 
You still think you’re 
going to overtime and 
you’re going to try to 
win it there. Then Bolly 
scores a huge goal 17 
seconds later,” said 
Chicago forward Patrick 
Kane, who won the 
Conn Smythe Trophy as 
the postseason’s most 
valuable player. “It feels 
like the last 58 seconds 
were an eternity.”

The team that set an 
NHL record with a 24-
game unbeaten streak to 
start the lockout-short-
ened season won three 
straight after falling 
behind 2-1 in the finals, 
rallying from a deficit 
in the series and in its 
finale. Corey Crawford 
made 23 saves, and Jon-
athan Toews returned 

from injury to add a goal 
and an assist in the first 
finals between Original 
Six teams since 1979.

“I still can’t believe 
that finish. Oh, my God, 
we never quit,” Craw-
ford said. “I never lost 
confidence. No one in 
our room ever did.”

Trailing 2-1 with 
Crawford sent off for an 
extra skater, the Black-
hawks converted when 
Toews fed it in front and 
Bickell scored from the 
edge of the crease to tie 
the score.

Perhaps the Bruins 
expected it to go to over-
time, as three of the first 
four games in the series 
did. They seemed to be 
caught off-guard on the 
ensuing faceoff.

Chicago skated into 
the zone and Johnny 
Oduya sent a shot on 
net that deflected off Mi-
chael Frolik and the post 

before landing right in 
front of Bolland.

He chipped it in, and 
the Blackhawks knew it 
was over.

The Chicago play-
ers who’d been on the 
ice gathered in the cor-
ner, while those on the 
bench began jumping up 
and down. It was only a 
minute later, with Bos-
ton’s Tuukka Rask off 
for an extra man, that 
the Blackhawks with-
stood the final push 
and swarmed over the 
boards, throwing their 
sticks and gloves across 
the ice.

“I don’t think there’s 
any question, even 
though — let’s face it — 
today was a little bit of 
luck, we’re still the best 
team in the league,” 
Oduya said. “We proved 
that during the year, 
and we proved that dur-
ing the playoffs. Lot of 
things have to break 
right for you, they did 
tonight, but sometimes 
the great teams make 

their own breaks.”
The Bruins got 28 

saves from Rask, who 
was hoping to contrib-
ute to an NHL title after 
serving as Tim Thomas’ 
backup when Boston 
won it all two years ago.

“It’s obviously shock-
ing when you think you 
have everything un-
der control,” Rask said 
quietly, standing at his 
locker with a blue base-
ball cap on backward 
and a towel draped over 
his shoulders.

The sold-out TD Gar-
den was chanting “We 
want the Cup!” after 
Milan Lucic’s goal put 
the Bruins up 2-1 with 
eight minutes left, but 
it fell silent when Bos-
ton coughed up the 
lead. The team came 
out to salute its fans as 
they streamed out of 
the building for the last 
time, from the air con-
ditioning into the sum-
mer air.

“Probably toughest for 
sure, when you know 

you’re a little bit over a 
minute left and you feel 
that you’ve got a chance 
to get to a Game 7,” Bru-
ins coach Claude Julien 
said. “And then those 
two goals go in quick-
ly.”

The arena was almost 
empty — except for a 
few hundred fans in red 
Blackhawks sweaters 
who filtered down to the 
front rows — when NHL 
commissioner Gary 
Bettman handed the 
35-pound Cup to Toews, 
who left Game 5 with an 
undisclosed injury and 
wasn’t confirmed for the 
lineup until the morn-

ing skate.
The Chicago captain 

skated with the Cup 
right over the crease in 
which the Blackhawks 
mounted the comeback 
and in front of the fans 
in Blackhawks sweat-
ers who lined up along 
the front row behind 
the net. Toews banged 
on the glass while the 
remaining Bruins fans 
headed up the runways.

He then continued the 
tradition of handing it 
from player to player 
before the team settled 
to the side of the faceoff 
circle for a picture with 
the trophy.
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